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SALE OF FIRST- 
TIME-KEEPERS IS 

AN IMPORTANT FEATURE 
OF OUR BUSINESS.

THE >
CLASS

»
%

-, :
always ready to 

the right kind of
We arc

sell you ,. , ,
watch at the right kind of
pricej

V
: if vsMai7

liable Watch 
possible price, 
our line

at the lowest
some and see 

which includes a 
splendid variety of the latest 
“ ^di6S' Wrist Watches 
Gentlemen's Pocket and 

Watches.#

C. E. WENDT
Jeweler
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A Good i
Chamois 1

s

WILL PRESERVE 
FINE
AUTOMOBILE.

that

your
finish ON

Yon c»n„ot injure 
polishing9 by .vour oar 

0 8*oodwithChamois.

We carry °"'y the best

c. 0,1 Cured 
Chonioie

will
witf>°ut losin

English

which
sta"d the 

g their
wear 

softness.
X chFor c,eaninfr the 
r chassis
| SPONGES.

i Their

. 9 CHAMOIS 
Z SPONGES

wheels and 
our AUTOi USe one of

quality is
unsurpassed.

Il-Oo each

■■ ’*00 each 1
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612 Richmond Street,
wages. 
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■Make Beautiful
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m that makes k-Iv 
l their meals. __

d helps to assim'-
It is à goodTiabit to A
freshly for every ^

theneensA

Must- -,

meal. 1
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SMART’S
le
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The Mower 
tats Guarantees

The miterisb from ihkh 
Smarti Mowers an made 
e the way they an. ■
tfnuantee durable and 

Wx gatiskdoiy eerrke. 
YV, TV Wort ™*ier jour.

ft Smarts Mower dji»»- 
1 ES SMART PLANT. 
•Roctomu mn.
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toZ°-l.d! now being const» ^™b in the 
.Sbructed. It ;s

____  omUsolated l—**
the United States to test the effect 11 
the explosion. V

—-—e--------- \
Minard’s Liniment Heals Cuts. \
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Early delights cannot long survive.

0
'When there is no love in trouble its 

weight grows double.______________

N
tJUu> U after
«tymed

I 1 tew-"2”I__&&£
V

i*.r;.h,Do^ri
T

in Cooki:
1 g i

Boifjr in f J
& minuter I 1

■tows an interesting test you 
■own kitchen. It proves the 
I enameled ware for cooking 
ISMP Enameled Ware Sauce 
■t of equal size made of alum* 
petal. Into each pour a quart 
moth sauce pans over the fire. 
BP Enameled Ware Sauce Pan 
uy in about five minutes, while 
-metal sauce pan will come to 
tight minutes—three minutes 
n cooking. Use

1

1

WARE 1
lain and a Heart of Steel**
l, two costs of pearly-grey IF 
hd Were, three costs, light U 
lining. Crystal Ware, three 1 
at, with Royal Blue edging, ^

_ OP CANADA
0DUCTS Co. LIMITED 

NTO WINNIPEG 
/VER CALGARY

r

SMP

r.irf»1

1
4

We want YOUR Cream. We pay 
highest price. We supply cans. 
Make daily returns. To obtain 
best results write now for cans to
BOWES CO., LTD. TORONTO

MOWERS

WR/GUYS
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I Thû^ainbow-Fbwered Iris• » _•

Th» refined and delicate beauty of be seriously affected either by disease 
the modem Iris has been aptly com- or insects.
pared to that of the sky and sea. It That these are strong qualifications, 
is well named the “rainbow flower,” all will admit, and justify our advo-
for its various hues, less substantial eating a more general %se in garden

__ than the rose, for example, have the planting.
*-ddre,‘ communication» u Agronomist, n Adelaide SL West, Toronto limpid quality of a perfect June day, The best time to plant the iris is
inrirpTwr' vomie ,.______ ... .. , and flush and fade like the rainbow either in the early spring or in theKEEPING YOUNG CHICKS lings may add from 60 to 100. per itself. month of August.' If it is simply a

GROWING. "Th, °gr„™ not merely of flesh T° **rd« ^rs this flower make, question of dividing old clumps, or if

gather enough energy to make a re-;®™/“f thc bodyof an average fowl varieties that are far more attractive In planting, the rhizomes should be
cord. While a chick properly hatched, „„ than the old blue flag and other medi-| seP' near the surface. The fibrous

ocre kinds in grandmother’s garden. roots attached to the rhizome should
guarantee unless sub-1 Hence you will sec that grain is . R *s iu8t as easy to grow a good: A^Enod^Dractice’ is*1toSOn!ounif*iin’<tl!» 
nd care are right I not enough for chicks. Thc ordinary >rla « a« ordinary one, so we should. Z „»!

‘„n grains will not supply this ash in the ^rden our hearts and dismiss with a ZroZs on this
proportion needed. Corn contains only ^Jes.sl!lg s0™e oI the older varieties rr, • * , ,
^ Per cent, of ash; wheat less than ^ baya «°™ Bood service in the .^orZiTZrderfTetheS pr

imirnv
*2 •

ii
i * # *
E I Y

fe:............'.minimi
1 icord. While a chick properly hatched I. 1 or “ash”; and the percentage must be

a better chance for maturing : much greater in lean, immature birds, 
rapidly, it is 
sequent feed and 
Stunted chicks will not respond 
to the best of feed.
,b?e,diuet the chick is practically 2 pefc^ wheaT"^^"™ oats" paat but arë"n"ow="f« edipsTd. I , ., -
that of the hen. The feed that makes q l! , S- o, ^ oats, f short, wide or narrow. If the space
eggs will likewise grow bone muscle 3 Ç* ccnt; middlings, 3 1-S per cent; The tall, bearded irises, to which win nermit. it i, « „1.n to /Lt

iJir ll '" bon®’ mu . e! and bran (the richest in this element this artic« refers,

has Ass
no

S
. xII P

■Tty
and feathers." The'food mm* christ br?n <the ^ in tbis ele™ent T »7nf tb®J?ost medium™,^‘jiririf^^notartoy
largely of nitrogenous materiat bal- ? ^ } ^ ^ than 6 ^ the Iris t „ nLnt I" '‘“‘î *■"> feet apart in groups of three to
ni^W with sufficient carbonaceous tÂ Kf • ^ , , , , . I tion both »» five plants. Repeated at regular in
matter to offset any ill that o obtain the needed amount of ash, . fl gards flower and foil-! tervals in a long border, the plants
might result from too much nitrogen 7™USt c/b.er f"co îhe fowl «7 hues and Tone, and m *" form a=c=nt points or centres of at-

To have early laying pullets in the ? f quantities of food, or some foods hues and tones of lavender, mauve traction because of their marked di
fall, and vogorous layers all winter nchf, lr‘ mineral elements than grains Pu^. Then there are white, vergence from other types. A fine 
the chickens must be kept growing!; materialT t h[f ‘he bone-mskmg "mbhUtions^ tdeep ye“0W’ and effect is often produced by planting

zxr.d,ssss:-**«**&.ïæ «».„2 
sr- snK ïX’trte'i s^srzrJü 5ÿ Stst zst « t^ssotSSSu
order that they may store up energy I unsatisfactory growth. iris is not exacting as to soil or loca- feet high, bearing from three to five

There is nothing better for growing' „(E*Penm™ts made at the New York turn. It will thrive anywhere but in gigantic flowers, combined with the 
chickens than a good grass range Stat*on Plamly 7 need of Eouri wet, lôw-lynfg, shady spots. It wisteria vine or the apricot-flowered
Here the youngsters not only gather ^inîii0,8^ tor.«I°w'^ fowls These responds best, however, on the upper Oriental poppy, Mrs. Perry, will pro
green food and insects, but thev are **"!? ln<*'cate tbat tiny chicks can level, where drainage is sharp, and duce a color combination worth a long 
continually exercising. At night their ' g0Od UeVf sdch uncommon ele- on soil of light to medium texture, trip to see—The Ontario Horticultur- 
crops arc as hard as bullets and the ' mu " sand and rock Phosphate. Where well grown, It is not likely to al Association,
good night’s rest fits them for renew! <7",e7’ b^yer, can be more

ha and in mora Pa'tabie termTnbim.ter! 0ne Hour’« ^«.new. Depth to Plant Potatoes.

shade. There must be cool spots wh°ere lucre^f‘!id^C°mmflnde<l by °Ur mo8‘ broLere ” °f eotony The dcPth a‘ which potato sets are
the youngsters can rest on hot sum- 1“,“! feeders—fine raw or cooked „ 8aldTC;,?I!88.,ohn' 5™’™’ Panted has a marked influence on the
mer da vs Durimr ___ . bone. Every grower of chicks should in8 wearily. I tried them out laat
hours you Will notfre the f i u8e constantly some animal meal, «“miner and it didn’t seem to me that
ing on !he wesî s d! of the t,L 1 green jetables, clover or .Half, they saved any work to speak of. Just 
as the aftemL tm ’ and.and eood, clean grit. - kept me running down to the
the branches the birds wi’^he fWeaklings should be removed from 8eeing if things were all right, 
on the east side and farTnL™!,f d the flock whenever found. Very little And- at the end of the season, I didn’t 
so they are out’of the sun ThLv Tn|V : gai*7 inBtry>n8 to save them, for hava any more chickens that I had 
low the shade y 0 ’ j they seldom become vigorous. They when 1 lct the hens take care of 'em !”

Bern? bushes mal-, lure an easy prey for parasites and The county representative had been
also protect the chicks a"d|Ttadlly contract disease. trying to impress on John’s mind the
and crows. By all means use growing Rlgid «election for vigor should be importance of brooders, and the profit 
plants for shade breads, th.v^ I pr.actlced throughout the life of the in Poultry. But John was not Inter- 
moisture which makes tLthsiL cn 1°* chlck8’ 60 that "° weak or undesirable “ted. First of all, he didn’t like the 
than shade obteined in a^y o^her wIv iuPeC^len8 wiU dnd, ‘\clr way to the bother of so many hens all summer 
There is nothing better than a ranm1 breedl'1B Pen- Weak chicks grow into with their broods of little chicks, and 
In a corn-field or a I nr/» 5 ge| P°°r breeders. when the agent had suggested the useflowers Here shade^m bS °/„und ! ^ should «cour- % the^^colony-house sys^m, John said
and there will be plenty of 7ng w‘th plenty of exercise, the colony house was a joke ; he “knew
tender green shoots Tnd fat Liw g R<?9ta \houId be P,aced not more than a" about them” because he had failed 
1-ugs and worms Where mS * fo°t above the floor when the chicks to make them go, and according to his 
shade is lacking artiflete* shelter/^ “^i “ m°nth °ld- Early roost- !«e>c anything that wouldn’t work
must be provided shelters ing will prevent crowding, overheat- ‘‘«elf into money for him, wasn’t

On the ordinary n, • lng and «mothering at night. “worth its salt.”
chick is too often feft to hufthTfo? Cockerels should be separated from He yawned again and stretched his
itself. This is not entirety» /n ,pul etS about tbe tlme the cockerels "ms slowly. “Why, I had two of
move, Since there is so much grebiV^ " ,laggmg' This giv«s both lots them colony houses last year, neighbor, 
etc., about But the demands m»g/» I !7e room and tbo cockerels may be and P“t them down in the corn-field, 
the developing bodies of /hicks are/hf v™*? When poekible, J“«t as the Agricultural College fellow
great ; the materials the chicks hare 'te al if ac0<,irding ^'d me‘ WeU, the chicks, 300 to each
gathered to meet th»«" i? age" Above a11- the coops and h°u«e. were four weeks old when I 
diverse. The chick in tentllt n a.™8»8 must be kept clean and well moved them down there, along about 
a gain of 1 500 per l/ m/l J'°T/ dis‘nfected’ for-no^chicks will thrive the first of May.
a gam i.fop per cent., and duck-! if tormented by vermip. “They got along fine for a few days.

— " T ~ ~ '—U*----------- i ■ and then a cold night came along, just

The British Empire Erhihitinn
found that all the chicks Kad crowded 
into one of the colony-house brooders.
I thought a weasel had been busy 
when I first went in.

“There was 
A lot

V I

Soaking takes the
place of rubbing

JUST by soaking the clothes in the suds 
J of this new soap,dirt is gently loosened 
and dissolved.
Even the dirt that is ground in at neck
bands and cuff-edges yields to a light 
rubbing with dry Rinso. Not a thread 
i» weakened. The mild Rinso suds work 
thoroughly through and through the 
clothes Without injury to a single fabric.

Rinso is made by the makers of Lux. For the family 
wash it is as wonderful as Lux is for fine things.

All grocers and department stores sell Rinso.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. TORONTO

«sas*

.

yield. Shallow planting has been 
found by test at the Experimental 
Farms, Ottawa, to give much better 
results than deep planting. In loose, 
sandy soil at. Ottawa, the most econ
omical depth has been shown to be 
from four to five inches. At this depth 
the seed is not disturbed at harrowing 
the crop soon after planting, -to des
troy weeds and conserve moisture. On 
very light soils liable to dry out a
little deeper planting is better. •

For the early crop, shallow planting MOW Clucked Eggs May Be 
has an advantage, because the warm Hatched
surface soil is favorable to quick t . ,growth. Seed planted only one inch hatehiî!/ X a"* !?gS Î°T
deep gave best results, but* is not to them fl ? pL gf fv/T*1, Pf c.e /or 
be recommended for field culture. I»™’ roil u ,h f«* that they

An experiment was conducted for mJ some of them wml.»6" vLT 
sevne years in planting potatoes at I bc cracked- For
different depths in rows two and a this way was heavy,
half feet apart, the sets being placed Z™. ^ UP°n th‘8 plan *°
twelve inches apart in the rows. The! » „ , . .sets had at least three eyes each. The1 »„L , e“b crafked ,egg care"
soU was sandy, and level cultivation! £he ^hell ‘’iTbro'/pi!16'^Tfh> 8kln,under 
was used in the experiment When ! L rthl«. /n i, li l- egg
the sets were planted less than four v* rtï ’ b .l if th? skl" 18 ??'
inches deep, newly all of the crop was1 ‘b* "fck * 7”

’l-ihSa “ - <■ - ... „
4T6h6e hthekTthe8 8P^ab "Sgdrinks more pounds than ho

si "t tt wht veryigairrr‘s &
seven inches 307- eïohf !n!h« isa’ Icrack—treating them with glue be- a« 80 per cent, of water, and from 
The shallow’ulanted fp!l ™f'i™:,mhand- For a number of years I tb,a down to as low as 35 per cent.1 
slightly more covering. K bave not lo8t a fertile egg on account "h*n be s,we!1 fltted for the shambles.

_______ ^ of a crack, unless the skin under it S®6' therefore, that he has plenty of
___n.i. D was broken, or the crack covered more plenty of liquid refreshments that are

Dprouting Uals m the Runs, than half the egg.—M. J. Atkinson. not too cold in winter, nor too hot in
This spring and summer, trials will _______ e_______ summer.

be made in sprouting oats in the runs u . ,,, . r, ®------- —
so that there may be a constant sup-! Hot Water Bath. Haw linseed oil, applied once or

out of the (500 So ply of ^ f00d "Bilabie. For this] Hot water is a good medicine for d“'y’ Z™™ warta or c.orne !“
you can’t talk colonf houses^ me fT36 f7meS madeput »f 2x4- sick cabb.gee as determined by college froZa cow’fteat^TZrf wafted 
neighbor!” ’ !ncb ««ntling, and over the top one-! pathologists, who have discovered a Î!?™ . , P , h* »?

The county representative tried to mch w‘re netting is tacked- which pre-| new cure for black leg, an infectious ha/L a rorn from 
explain to JhtoSK; Zuhtore from fi«inB the outs 'disease which has caused » loss of r and thore te rib!v nainM

s-t». ..bum.» x-.tr'S.i.rSu.to s,,r„,5

themselves to death later in the night ' The ground *s firat d“g np and which has been used for black rot and which it is annlied__L L L P
Six hundred chicks will generate a 17''“."^ and thf oats planted’ From recommended for black leg is not al- 10 WlUCh K 18 appl,ed—L- L- L-
tremendous amount of heat when! t0 time 7 fra,“ef, can be rem°v'- together satisfactory, so the experts LegUme hav tankage or dairv nro. 
crowded into one little colony houle ! ed to new, 8ect,on8 of‘,he,5an8’ and a aay- Now they have found that seed duZTd to the soT^U Z

Had Careless John taken Ih/trm i.l» new supp,y Brown while the hens are immersed for thirty minutes in water thto move hisT„,Jo0nyn1Î^Ztseome0Udise|finiehing Up tbe °f tba »ld ! k®p‘ a‘ dag^ «• ^ both ÏÜST ^

lance apart, he would not have lost 1 
his chicks. It is hen sense for all to 
crowd into the smaller of two brood- 

When using an incubator for the ers’ two are placed close together, 
first time, one is fortunate if a high Fow,s do not roost by themselves, un- 

r percentage hatch is secured, as ex- !ess separated and trained to do so
I lie Stocker and feeder business penenee is needed to he able to follow They 8,1 flock together in the smaller 

will he presented by means of scenes even the clearest directions in work of br°oder, every time. If Careless John 
snowing (l,i ( attic on Canadian sum- this sort. Exhibition Circular No 2 had gone dow« to the corn-field that, 
mer pasture.; (2) Cattle on the west- of the Experimental Farms, recoin" cold Ma>' night, lie would have saved 
ern range m winter, and (?.) Can- mends a well ventilated cellar with aihis flock even then, but John wanted 
udian cattlo after their transfer to fairly even temperature, as a good to sit down that evening and eniov 
Bnti.-h pictures location for the machine. In any case, himst'lf- His hour’s rest cost him a

Displays will he made of Canadian fresh air is necessary, but draughts scason « profits, 
poultry, eggs and wool. Canadian should be avoided. It is also import- 
«■BE standards will bc depicted, as well! ant, if one has not a suitable cellar 
as the ( anadian system of recording, that thc machine should stand on a 
tho performance of poultry. The wool; floor that does not vibrato when walk- 
and tcxli'e exhibit will include an ex-Jed upon. To get satisfactory result* 
tobit of wool from the Prince of, it is necessary to have the conditions 
Wales ranch in the Province of Al- right in relation to heat, moisture 
berta. Numerous transparencies will cooling, turning, and testin". The' 
illustrate Canadian farm scenes and Circular to which reference is made 
typical specimens of live stock. “Artificial Incubation,” is obtainable

The Seed Branch of tile Department from tho Publications Branch, and 
®f Agriculture has collected an exhibit ] deals with these pointe, and shows by 
of seed from commercial sources and illustrations and contrast pictures 
plant breeders to exhibit at the Brit- suitable and unsuitable types of eggs 
tell Empire Exhibition for the pur- for hatching. An essential point 
poso of Showing this branch of Can- brought out fs that the eggs for hatch- 
edian industry and stimulating trade ing should be secured from vigorous 
in thc export of hardy, northern- well bred stock. With sm* eggs a 
grown seed within the Empire andl/to modern incubator should be depended 
Northern Européen countries. \ipon, if properly handled, to yield a

bav® bc,m secured for this good proportion of chicks from the 
exhibit the prize winning samples eggs entrusted to it.
from national and international seed - 0 _
shows, including the championship Thc radical Is usually the man who 
wheat, outs and peas at the Chicago likes to blame somebody else for his 
In^onit .:ono, which were all Can- own mistakes.

com-

E-44* ... _

infections, but the hot water also re-^ 

duces the germination. Plump and 
healthy seed stand the treatment^ 
much better than poor seed and there' 
is no doubt that the advantages' gain
ed in freeing the seed from the dis
ease overbalances the reduced germ
ination.

/

HOGS
We are just glad that hogs like1 

water—fresh, clean, pure #’,ater— in, 
abundance. If they did not like water, 
they might then be demanding a sub
stitute that is more costly to providçi 

The good hog man sees that ejdfryP^ 
hog on his premises has every>mmce' 
of this liquid elixir of life that is1 
needed. He does not stint where the'

save
.'-'Ü

> m

were

the Srr.veet'^ed

Znic woT TheTpna^cuypiedPwm  ̂“f: th°Se °f ™pr .

Bc°ato b/nd°IZtpletehe830to1brTdhet0 dUding the Caaad!a‘nCwhoT/al/'iired 

&’ r°adi‘’ Slrj,ter, be,t1' ’^‘Ç odadsh^g ' h$hbi gradre tf" ZZ

-ill bo made of sheaves of grains',
forage crops, fruits, etc., originated, crop and availabl/ to/c/n S
improved or introduced by the Branch, lots! b f export in. car
Transparencies, pictorial and other- ! Some g nnn i™-- „» , .
wise, will give further information as' been collected b^the iLi?»®8 w*
to the services rendered, and a book- .-^resent Canadia/
let will be distributed for the informa- bition Tto dk/lavTil/L
tion of prospective settlers and others, and matotoinod”bj The Exotic,!

I lie exhibit to ho made by the Do- Branch of the Department of Trade 
mimon Live Stock Branch will occupy and Commerce, 
a space of 128 feet long by eight feet 
deep. Canadian bacon will be featur
ed in an attractive manner in co
operation with the Canadian Packers, 
who will keep tho exhibit supplied 
with this commodity.

a big pile of dead chicks 
standin’ around humped up 

and wet as the dickens. I reckon they 
just sweat theAlselves to death that 
night. Anyhow, there were only about 
150 chicks left

were
ove-

our,

Hatching With the Incubator.
I

When you want Syrup, always specify the

-----------6-----------
Some Recommended Roses.
There are wide differences with re

gard to the susceptibility to disease 
between the various modern roses. 
Bulletin 85 of the Experimental 
Farms, entitled “Hardy 
names

II0S6S ”
twenty varieties of "hybrid teas 

that are regarded as fairly résistent 
to black spot and mildew.,. Five of 
these are Avoca, red; Dean Hole, 
pink; Etoile de France, red; Mrs. 
Harold Btocklebank, cream; Lady 
Ursula, pink. In the climbing varie
ties American Pillar is resistant, and 
Excelsa might take the place of the 
old Crimson Rambler which is a sus
ceptible variety. Good pinks are Dor
othy Perkins and Tausendschon.

The difference between men and 
motors is that usually motors knock 
When they go uphill while men gener
ally knock when they arc going down 
hill.

“Benson’s Golden”
Equal to the best Cane.

“Crown Brand” “Lily White”
The Standa^4 Com Syrup. A White Syrup like Honey.

BBTranBgi

oTv
“Lassies”

Equal to the best Molasses.
tiwAiesme tu»

Manufactured by
THE CANADA STARCH CO, LIMITED, MONTREAL
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A fleeting debt in a municipality J * 
can hardly be termed a life-preserv- ' - 
er. ItVr more like a sinker.

The big stone quarry wqst of Wal- 
kerton, owned by the Hanover Stone 
and Cement Co. will not be operated 
this year.

He isn't a confirmed bachelor urf- 
til he gets the complacent leelmg 
that most of the lauies would line 
to have him.

Beauty clay is just the kind 
My wile smears on her lace;

But let me bring some on my xeet—
She drives me from tne piace.

Marys Little Shoes 
Mary had a little limp 
And tin rows ip her brow,
Sne couvdn't wear a numoer two 
But tried it anyhow.

K T. A. Carpenter
Physician and Snrgeon

MILDMAY

raduate of University of Toronto 
1915. One year as Intern at 

the Toronto General Hos
pital and six r:o uL 

Hospitals in Nut?
L York City.

' SOVEREIGN’S 
Ice Cream Parlor

/ .

is.

Dr. E. J. Weiler
Dental Surgeon 

Office above Liesemer & Kalblleisch’s 
Hardware Store

VX

We invite all — old 
large and small 
Icé Cream Parlor.

Office Hours : 9 to 6.
Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer

sity. Member of the^Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons. 

Modern Equipment Lat
est methods in 

practice.

arid young, 
to visit our 
Open every 

day except Thursday afternoon. 
Also open evenings. Nothing is 
more acceptable than a deli
cious dish of Neilson’s Ice Cream 
or an Ice Cold Drink.

£AThe Judge—Madam, do you under
stand the nature of. pn oath ?

The witness—You seem to forget 
your honor, that I’ve, been married 
for more than 20 years.

“Prohibiting things from legally 
having in their possession firearms 
is a good deal like curing a drunk
ard by passing a prohibition act. 
It sounds well but fails to work out” 
—Toronto Saturday Night.

—

ICECREAM« f\:Tel. 8 W'

% TAKE A 
BRICK. 
HOME#

/.

w.
DR. ARTHUR BROWN

Jüÿiïnnipeg 
aduate of 

Has

Late House Surgeon of 
General Hospital. Post Grà 
London, Eng., and Chicago, 
taken over the general practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

A- *
E- a

ICE C R. E A M
Since 1000 the death sentence has 

All Calls day or night promnüÿ' at-1 been executed in Canada on 291 per- 
tended to. " sons of whom 104 were hanged in

Phone 9 Ontario. This record is bad enough 
„ I but when compared with that of 
0 other countries is favorable rather

. ;

F. F. HOMUTH
, Phm.B., Opt.D.

EYE SPECIALIST

than otherwise.
ifTV •r/

The Sarnia Bridge. Co’s tender of 
$4,962 for the steel wovk on the new 
county bridge to be built over the 

Lenses Ground I creek on the townline Brant and 
Greenock, near Ellengowan, is ac- 

HARRISTON, ONT. cepted, also Hugh Watt’s tender of 
$1694 for the cement work.

• VO
oA o

Eyes Examined &

Phone 118
m.

That a strike in the Alberta coal 
mines should be sustained by finan
cial aid from Indianapolis, headquar
ters of the International Mine Work
ers’ organization, makes one won
der if we are living under the Un
ion Jack or the Stars and Stripes. 
Canadian labor takes too many or
ders from across the line.

)) T
Spring term opens 
March 31, 1924 

at the — 
^-AOPr//m

± r
P j 0

MEN’S SUITS
SHOES ! SHOES !

V 4“The typewriter is too prosaic an 
instrument for me. My instrument 

I must be attuned to my mood. When 
I feel fierce and aggressive I write 
with a steel pen; when I describe 
beauty, riches and power I write 
with a gold one.”

“I suppose then, ordinarily, you 
use the quill of a goose.”

>© You can’t buy at lower 
prices than at Sover
eign’s. Why? Because 
we are selling out our 
entire stock.

At Prices that can’t be 
equalled. We have both 
Ready-Made and Tailor- 
ed-to-Measure.

Caps Boys’ and Mens’ 
Fit-U-Caps at 
lowest prices.

COMMERCIAL, SHORTHAND 
& PREPARATORY COURS- 
ES—INDIVIDUAL INSTRUC
TION.

CATALOGUE FREE
The U.F.O. should insist 

probe into the statement that “hogs 
aged 5 months and 21 days, weigh- 

of 208 pounds have

on a

C A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
G, D. Fleming, Secretary. mg an average 

been sold off Premier Ferguson’s 
farm.” OUR STORE WILL BE CLOSED THURSDAY AFTERNOONSIf the statement is found 
to be true they have a real grievance 
against the man who put them out 
of politics and is beating them at 
their exclusive game of growing 
hogs.No GuessviZork. O» L. SOVEREIGN & SON MildmayPhone

I One Lucky Editor.
* There is said to be one editor in 

1 heaven. How he got there i§ not 
positively known, but it is conjec
tured that he passed off as a minis
ter and stepped in unexpectedly.

I When the dodge was discovered,
THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK they searched the realms of felicity

all their length and breadth for a 
lawyer to draw up the necessary 
papers for ejectment, but they could 
not find one, and of course, the editor
heId the fort t Order your Lime

Takes Fifth Husband. U
A Walkerton woman who had gone 0 foi* building pUP“ 

through the marriage ceremony four A 
times and followed as often the fun- x pOSeS fPOSYl 
eral pall of those she had taken for U
better or for worse to the necropolis 0 i
lead (leap year) to the altar recentb A 1 n U ItTtPI* I IFSIpWaImQ 
her fifth husband in the person of ex- v Vllftllllvl fljllllV Vf VI Hu 
Councillor Reinholt Weiss of the 8 „
county town. The bride’s name is f) Wi*ltB TOI1 pPICGS Ol1 
McKillop, the third syllable of which A OffeO
must sound sort of uncanny to Rein x rhOllG
holt considering he is the fifth. u
$200 and Costs for Making Booze. V CJ^V0ïl iDOUHCl n ^ . .

Sam Scott of Huron Township was U Dnt. Hort. Association)
P£irp/!f 1 in the toils of the law last week, a p ..... iwmFT 0 imp*‘oved highways and the

)/j J VCHihAL S?r /M I charge having been laid against him m̂0ltor car have mt an obligation on
/Z7under the Inland Revenue Act by ------------------------------------- " every town, and village in the

Andrew Porter, revenue officer of THAT SPRING FEVER country to clean up and plant their
* Goderich. Scott having fallen under ------------- streets and open spaces.

I suspicion, his farm on the 8th of Saturday Night—-I’m gone, I feel nouncement of “Welcome” that meet
week ' the motorist as he approaches a

Rubber—I’m all stretched out. progressive town, naturally leads
[ndigo__I’m feeling blue. him to expect to find an evidence of
Ground—I’m feeling dirty. refinement when he complies with

inland Revenue Fish—I feel scaly. the rale to slow down, even though
they have a practical training which Xct was being violated. The arrest Fgg—I feel rotten. | he does not stop to pass an hour or
enables them to meet ™,ith of Scott followed and he was brought Razor—I’m dull too. |a day- T*1'3 >3 tile time of year

. , meet with success. I hefore Magistrate Johnston of Luck- Tea—Gosh I’m weak. when effort has to be made if our
students are registered each week now. Rather than g0 before Countv Tissue-Oh, hut how thin I am, I’m towns are to present a bright and used for ivate gardena. For ed for the hay mow . gonn 
Get our free catalogue and learn vagrtrate McNab, Scott admitted just tear-able. , colourful appearance m the summer public plarJting the grant of the covered a g«,d ™t!u’h?dd,n
semething about our different de- the charge, and paid the customarv Doctfli—I must have patience. months. Some agency, however, is provincjai Department of Agricul- but not in oue-atinn ° th
partments. | ine of $200 and-costs. The “mash” Tires-I’m ail out of wind. j needed to at les^t direct the work of turc hclps> and to this ig generally Th' f \ °

was found in a gravel pit on the1 Pome Brew—I'm full of flops. 'beautification. The Horticultural So- added a vote from the local council • c p®ople. of thls community
farm. Tree-I’m leaving. ciety is the logical leader in a Where more funds are needed, the J.”1** a 8urP?e» as

Calendar—My days arc numbered, j movement of this kind. The Prov- Rotary and Kiwanis Clubs in many Dy <*ay lately the news became qui L- 
Lhsten, Brother! Stamp—I’ll be licked sooner or later mce already has two hundred ci places stand readv to get together y ,broadca9tcd that Joe was mak; g

if you are blessed with good at:h-I'm all lit up. | these Societies, twenty of which arc finanriai ,help. The town or village L 5„Xry £assab*= brand
nealth, surrounded by friends, able : >0rm Door—I’m off for quite a township Societies operating in the that is without a Society shou^ ", dlst,1Ied- He. was one of 
to work and enjoying the sunshine, whilc. . .rural districts and small villages. Pe n0 time in organizing7 Where the last men the majority of fell
flowers, outings and other opportun- p,,.d—I feci like bursting. I The total membership of the combin- Societies already exist for" the sake ?ltlzens wouId suspect of dabbling
ities, you have no kick coming. If -free—I’vo got the same old bark. I ed Horticultural Societies of the o{ the Province and for the horn» aurh a detestable business. How-
you, with all the modern advantages y.eak—I certainly am tough. 1 Province last year was 50,000. One town it is the ’nriyiiege of every ever’ ^ WaS Faid manv time3 -t
and sixteen hours out of every _____________________ .has only to visit or enquire about P;ti7Pn to lend a helninv hand even he eou,d not continue to g:,t
twenty-four for freedom and rest, ------- ----- ---------- j the city of St. Thomas to learn what ° P 8 away With it, and so it proved. T' e
think you are having a hard lot in Snoonmore__Ah dear you’re a t°wn can accomplish under the ' " information is believed to have
life what of the blind, and lame, and your weight in ’gold. ’ I direction of a Horticultural Society^ cTILL UNCOVERED IN °"t.*”UKh one of his employcea
halt, the sick and dying, tossing on jyjss p]umn;c.Eb__You’re nerfo- -’v Many other place show similar, yff \ w, „1V ....... on Hie farm a man named Mon::,
beds of pain? In this life we ]10r,. d to tlhink pm as fat asPt!lat“ " not quite as spectacular results./ in X GREENOCK HAY MOW we understand^who was given $109
should all have just*enough pain ta a speech in the House of Commons ------------- to keeP mum, but having had some
cause us to appreciate pleasure. We William Hough, a middle-aged la- this year, a member made the claim (Paisley Advocate) little difference with his employer
should have just enougih trouble to borer from Wiarton, was brought that floriculture is growing to o For the second -time Inspector made the squeal that gave the auth-
make us thankful that we are not c.n the lake town to the House of large extent in the Province of On- White made an official call at Mr. orities the proper tip.

i hopelessly crippled or without th? Refuge last week. William prefers tario and that Horticultural Societ- ' Jos. Rathwell’s farm, lot 1, con. 17, Rathwell was taken to Walkert n
£What has become of the fine old light of day. Trouble is a medicine /‘.erir-g around Wiarton to an/ ies are of great benefit. 'Greenock, in search of evidence that by Inspector White, and appeared ..t
mes of Prudence and Patience. ' that our pracious and wise Physi- her occupation but the authorities A difficulty frequently encountered the owner has been producing a once before Magistrate McNab, 

^‘They wouldn’t be appropriate cian prescribes, and sometimes it j > there objected. He has lu*m in Horticultural Society work is a more stdmulating beverage than pleaded guilty and was fined 
se days,” replied the old grouch, I takes a pretty big dose to bring us j three times previously domiciled at lack of public support. It is a rule milk, and more pungent canned which was immediately paid. It v s 

had a couple of daughters I’d j to a full understanding that there : the Refuge but on each occasion I’t for members to be given a premium goods than maple syrup on his only his tearful plea that saved h i 
ten them Extravagance and ; are no crown-wearers who have not j out and returned to his favorite of the full value of their annual fee, premises. After looking through all i a much heavier tax, as the magi>- 

H *eria.” I been cross-bearers. haunts. but these premiums naturally are the outbuildings the Instjpector head tratfe first mentibned a larger fine.

20
Our method of testing eyes and 
(feting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific. *

FREAK EGGS

NOW FOR SPRING !LIME! i Freak hen’s eggs are generally 
! numerous atethis season of the year, j 
! and the one brought to this office on I 
Thursday last by Wilfred McBride ! 
was no exception. The egg was a J 
miniature egg about the size of a 
marble, the interior of which was 
a golden color, or the yolk. On 
Tuesday morning Wm. Foster of 
Honeywood brought in a hen’s egg 
of unusual proportions. It was laid 
by a Plymouth Rock hen and meas
ured 8% x 6% inches and weighed 
Wz ounces.—Durham Chronicle.

It costs you nothing to let us . 
examine your eyes. p !GET YOUR HORSES IN GOOD SHAPE FOR THE 

SPRING WORK BY FEEDING PRATTS’ & HESS’ 
STOCK TONIC. ALL STOCK REQUIRES A TONIC 
AFTER THE LONG HARD WINTER. TAKE A PAIL 
ALONG HOME AND FEED ACCORDING TO DIREC
TION AND IF YOU SAY YOU DERIVE NO BENEFIT 
FROM IT, YOU DON’T HAVE TO PAY FOR IT.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eves. We fit 
glasses that relieve ihe strain.

Prices Moderate.
I also have Oil Cake, Tankage, Bone Meal, Feed of 

all kinds, whole or ground.' C. A. FOX
Walkerton

Buckwheat Seed and Flax Seed, also the best Clover 
and Timothy Seeds.

Choice fresh Groceries always on hand and at right -

bwbller
Optician

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR
CO-OPERATIVE EFFORT !prices.

Try our Black Tea at 60 cts. Also Uncolored Japan 
at 60 cts.

EGGS, GOOD DAIRY BUTTER, ONIONS, ETC. WANTED.

The an- jSTF-t ATFOR C’NT GEO. LAMBERT.prepares young men and young wo- Huron Twp" was vi3ited by Porter, 
mon n,. . . . Contsables Fellow of Goderich animen for Business wh.ch ,s now Douglas of Lûcknow- They founr 12
Canada s greatest profession. We barrels of “mash,” a still and other 
assist graduates to positions and evidence that the

2
;Flour, Feed and Groceries.

Mildmay - Ontario PJione 36
rmm

D. A. McLACHLAN

Principal

C. N. R. TIMETABLE

Southbound 
Northbound 
fcfcuthbound 
■orth bound

7.16 a.m. 
11.20 a.m. 
3.19 a.m. 
8.51 p.m.

los'band “Spring has come, Let’s 
| and harp it.”

“Rouse up, you bum and beat 
^hrpet.”
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FOOL AUTO DRIVERS

S £ zF1,'0’ » miirtfccr of which could

Jtîir jent enough and it 
wonder that 

-"ast

The New STAR REPORlrOF a. 8, No. 3. Carrick

J"* fol'?wT is the report for 
Jouter Numbers given indicate the 
percentage taken, 
with an asterisk

WB ?re “®* on« or more examinations.

*~S.S£ <£•Sr*™1 «. u.

y vSœLK «“ tease .s
H5» ft®5»y»sr <rs. seas a «Mr”- ‘t*i-akteffteu-ss fc es» as.

in the towns and the countr-u Tr t d .. • “/Ve also passed a big closed car in I S™tt r P°**Le ^Tegler, vu 
which the driver was tekinJ Sp' Gord°!‘ .Hopf- Noah Mesz.
•mves at from 25 to So Pnmer-EIvira Hkkling and El-

s^rstt erZS t» 5rw’' "Flnend sitting in the front seft with ^ '
mm. A good many people fail tc 
■ calize the power behind a motor 
-ar and the possibilities for disaster REpORT OF P. 8. S. 10, CARRICK 
)o.h to themselves and others, when
t is not driven competently. It it I Senior Fourth—Melvin Haines 
lot always the intoxicated driver dohn Schill, Sylvester Grub, Gertrude’ 
-Mat is to blame for some perfectly Grub, Albin Beninger. 
flobar people can’t drive a car, and, , Senior Third—Beatrice Grub, Kath
eems® Thl6? v °f PvUbliC safety’ it I een Kestner, Clarence Kestner.

-ms about time that every auto I Junior Second— Kathleen % Grub I 
nver snould be licensed.—Hanover Anthony Strauss, Loretta Kestner. ’l 

L _ Semor First—Marie Grub, William '
Beninger.

Junior First—Edwin Kestner, Geo
rge Grub.

Those marked 
were absent for

t

nfl: ina

iiiiiîi4
,/r"^7SSS >1l

3 r.one
Gordon

Don’t think that a low cost 
can t give satisfaction, 

i Car is one car you will admire, no | 
matter what your ideal car may be. I 

ASK FOR A DEMONSTRATION 1

\

The Car That Tackles 
Every Job

car l
The Star I ’ Alice E. Low (Teacher)

When a man needs a car 
tor many jobs he turns 
instinctively to the Ford 
touring car.

every job that cars have 
ever been used lor—mak
ing the quick run to town 
on urgent errands—taUnj. 
produce to market and 
supplies back home— 

doiqg everything, 
îâj I in fact, that a utü- 

I I ity car is called
■ I upon to do.

ESsj And it does them 
all quickly, eco- 

Wpw»dPivAwiinaici nomically and
mie’or d*Hve’your car* Satisfactorily. A 

real.car lor woA 
service station and

F. O. B. Fold. Omari,, $44S. Tucaman. 
t*dric atartln* and lighting equipment $85 extra.

Primarily, the Ford tour
ing is a family car and as 
such has estab
lished a splendid 
reputation for 
«ervi.ee and de
pendability.

L. PLETSCH & SON li
Local Dealers a

GRAVEL PIT A GOLD MINE
Rita L. Weiler, teacher.

But its useful
ness does not end 
there. You will 
find the Ford 
touring doing

What the County Highways Com- 
iiitree is up against at times in then ,

iEllllli ps'2:E>Si;
1 by-law to be passed for the expro-1 P 
• nation of gravel from Alexander I Bv?ry tlme we see a young fellow ! 
îardman, of Albemarle Tp The I ^eann8T one of 'these new style der-1 
om«mit.tee liad already paid Mr bies 1 to right up to him 

Hardman $46C.25 for gravel at the and ,aak him “IkeF. what can you let 
ate of ten cents a yard, and he also me 1,8ve on my Ingersoll?”

forncLyt0a r̂Julders Jntoe I Thp "™nt of Chesley has in-

lhe gravel pit. The nq mi nr£n** I cre^sed over $1000 in the last year 
of the committee where large quan6 vof thCy are,'? the same class us the 
titles of gravel are removed is to Ï m,a"drivlinK an auto with one
oay $100 or $300 per nhf or » ^ em ,th\other “found his
bought by the yard ? to vmy Targel " ^ h°'ding our »wn.”

boenntfiIfoS the, maximum price has I “This is a foine country, Bridget!” ; 
been five cents per yard. Having exclaimed Norah, who had but re-
»xcëptUTn the°tdeaI W‘Vh tMs man cently arrived in Canada. “Sure it’s 

the terms referred to, the generous everybody is. I asked at ■
piopriate which1 perm,ssion, to ex- the post office about sindin’ money to ,
Council h WaS erant*d by the me Tmlther- and the young man tells

• me I can get a money order for ten 
dollars for ten cents! Think of that 
now!”

**"*' ra «y » - - -i

^fi. i ,

recreation.

See Any Authorized Ford Dealer

To the 
, Farmers 
of Canada JL#

' ’ TRUCKS

best

* tractors

To the men who till the soil and who there
by add to the wealth and prosperity of 
Canada, the Bank of Montreal extends its 
complete facilities and the helpful co-opera
tion of its Branch Managers.

In all parts of Canada the Bank has 
veniently located Branches to which farmers 
regularly come to discuss their plans and 
seasonal requirements with the Managers.

Small accounts

READ THE S !«GREY BRIDGE CRASHES
JUST AS AlJTOS PASS f

77

CHEVROLETImmediately after three 
tars had motor

mpassed over it on Friday I 
night a section of the bridge which 
-■rossed the Sydenham River between 
Inglis Falls and Rockford, a short 
distance from Owen Sound, broke 
down and fell into the river. The 
bridge is not a new one and is sub-1 
jected to particularly heavy strain 
at this time of the year owing to 
the force with which the river 
at this point. It is really marvel- 
■ous that a car did not go into the 
liver, as when the third car reached 
the opposite side the whole section 
■vent into the river. The township 
authorities are making repairs and 
lope to have the road open for traf
ic in a few days.

con-

gives Quality Transportation
at the Lowest Cost per Mile Z'1

HP
D ANK OF MONTREAL

runs
willingly handled.are

* I 'HE automobile as a pro- 
* ductive factor in Cana

dian business has proved of 
greater value than any other 
single invention. By short
ening distances and time, the 
automobile brings buyer and 
seller together more quickly, 
conveniently and econom
ically than any other means 
of transportation.

The automobile has increas
ed man s earning power 
many times over. And 
Chevrolet, the lowest priced 
quality car in the world pro
vides this efficient trans
portation at a lower price

Ask us about the G.M.A.C.

per mile than does any other 
car built.
Continuous daily service 
under difficult conditions 
only proves the complete 
dependability and stamina 
of this practical
In appearance Chevrolet 
does credit to any business 
house or professional or priv
ate person, 
ments and equipment it is 
as complete as the most dis
criminating owner could 
wish,
Chevrolet is an investment 
that will pay good divid
ends. Investigate.

C. V. MILLS, Manager.
Mildmay Srar.ch:

A LEAP-YEAR STORY

They had been talking' as they 
mt on the “sofy.” She had re- 
naiked (incidently, of course) : “Oh 
t must be terrible to 

‘.ejected by a woman.”
“Indeed it must,” was hie 

ponse.

I
Established over IOO years

car.
a man to be

THE BRUCE LOUSE OF REFUGE
at every other revolution of the

new inmatesa,'admfttet5ertoWeBru14 the'f t*1*» “«call” tolliîer after a while, with sympa-
County House of Ref,,™ u® ,tbc finnK spark Uom 600 to 1500 h, , Ï d'slaSenuousness, she exclaim- 
establfshc-d alLut a ouarter nf ^ VT' minutc- a«’ording to the H Ddon^ think that I could ever
tury ago for tot ° a cen: spet‘d °f the engine. The ternr,era haïe the heart to do it.”
theyCoun(y -avs the r kSS| P°?.r. °f t.urc' a' °,Jnd the firing point 'runs I And then came silence as he be- 
prise. There were 47 in thiDin cD'" pT' 6?0.dpg'lees “P to 1800 degreeJ Sf" ^ thmk,it over a'ld discovered 
lion for the year The tU' I'ahl'*nh®lt. the average being a L11?1 he was being shoved over the
pense per week for each mo-rm 10jnd. 1300, This tremendous heal bnnk ^ matrimonial precipice, 
the modest sum of $2 M wlTh fm- StlC8S du.s to thp rapid alternat- pother Leap Year Jump

at the big boarding house. The pro du tf nt rl a« campiete.. The pro
$lU5?4.109fandhethefa7rodtcmeOUns61d to of T.mtîe a"»d I ^tk. neighborly spirit shown

Sr. ^ ttoqTr
woik on the farm and thus heto tt I d!,,,.™ ... ] sc, v,c0- The electro "10p of gardens vs. chicltens will be
pay their keep of $2.67 per xJLk i tonifie hern'tmtto e,Xod,zpd by ‘hr a *lye toP’lc In a few weeks. See 
There are opportunities for grafting 1 int ThF m t t,he1n-essai,t spark- 11 tkat when your neighbor starts 
at the House of Refuge iurt ' av ele-’tri-d r ™ateual,y .""creases tin Barden that your chickens will 
there are in any public institution 1 ‘h tot resistance, with the result not d«troy his labor. You can be
and charges have been made in o’h’1 the'detrime ’;°Slfnto a‘e de,ayed to M .E'apd ne*Bhbor by improving 
er counties of crooked work but detr,meut of the Power output, neighborhood conditions. Keep you, 
Bruce County has been fortunate in ---------------- ----------- It Bhapf’ One ill-kept

he said eighboÆ^^ïe 2J„°g ^ 

ginning in 102) the latter’s son for mouth ’ d h f“ SC teeth into his aph week from now on will soon 
keeper, who aie men of high char- Help make Mild-
actor a id would not condescend to A Tongue Twisting Query ' “ '
thiev.ug like many m high positions Should a shad, shelling shrimps for 
of trust these days. * shark, -mu imps tor

Cease to shu.k the shamed 
who remark :

>rp- “,s not Without dressing.
J is really distressing?”

°‘ dha°rk? h° SlU>:;k ahrhttPS in the

res-
For the

X
In appoint-

Do you mean i

c-aso
CLEAN UP Deferred Payment Plan

ad

iL

m

MIS
mg

■i II 1
! mt F[ \

s
;

rhP|
Although in the Province of Quc- 

liquor is legally sold, over 900 
municipalities out of 1100 are unde- 
ocal option prohibition. Sale of 

liquor is practically confined to cities 
and towns.

shrimps bec » /
IF5-C“ServeIT PAYS TO BUY NEW PLUGS i m qr

Motorists generally do not realize 
'■h benefit that will result in 
plugs that have been 
ai»! replaced by new 
nt-v rlagj'ere fitted the performance 
e: tk • en line ii generally increased 

t'ij’iy lier cent., the reason 
will be readily understood after 
■ hi-' the following facts : in the 
engine.-, used in motor 
the charge is fi.-ed in each

mspark
seasonrun i 

ones. Has a Chinaman any humor ? Un
questionably. The story was to'd 
recently °f one who was visiting 
Yellowstone Park in winter, 
happened to glance back over his 
shoulder and saw a huge bear snif- 
hing at his tracks. Startled, he -1 
broke into a run, casting back the * 
remark as he did so: “You likee my 
tracks? I makee

Charies Watson, an employee, at 
the sawmill at Dromore, was badly 
lJn'redJaSt week when caught in a
iVernhl !?“ around il- Besides 
m-ernal injuries, which, however
Ms riLregarded, 3S, Seriou3’ he had 

i r arm broken in.*?Tdîy’ ! places, and was
cylinder bruised up.

When

msiHe *-i'

H. BROWN, Dealer, TEES WATER
G. J. Dickison, Salesman, Teeswater

several 
othei-wise badly

cars

you some more.
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:ospectsc::jfor
MIGRATION SEASON

Mggfe&a...............
speech; we may observe the forms of 
politeness In what we say and yet miss 
Its essence, perhaps becanVe we are1 
not willing to listen to others.

For Instance, when old people are1 
speaking the.esajority of us are frank
ly Impatient. Grandpa perhap» Is 
about to launch an anecdote. It may 
be as ancient as the hills—It probably 
Is—but that is no reason for our

1mm
.

1
"'•r> gaggiBRITISHERS EXPECTED IN 

INCREASING NUMBERS
:S

P :::
Strong Conviction Through
out Canada That Growth in 

Population is Most De
sirable.

scarcely-concealed boredom. If wo 
were truly court ecus we would listen 
with a good grace, as though we really 
were interested.

But youth, nowadays, seldom stops 
to consider other people's feelings; 
and sometimes the old folk—and mid
dle-aged folk, tco, for that matter—are 
hardly allowed even a share in conver
sation.

If they do attempt to take part in 
the talk someone says: “Oh, please 
spare us that story—It’s so ancient.” 
Whereupon aunt, or grannie, lapses In
to a hurt silence, while the young peo
ple prattle merrily cn. More pain than 
one would imagine is given by re
marks of this kind ; for by such means
those older than ourselves are made to___
feel their age, to realize that they are 
“out of things.”

Willing or unwilling, the old are 
thus relegated to the background, and 
the knowledge that they are super
fluous hurts. For, dull as we may 
think tberii, in some ways, they are not 
slow to discover when they are not 
wanted-.

The other day, In a boarding-house, 
an old lady of eighty-four, who we.s all 
alone, said, rather wistfully: “You see, 
the old people don't matter."

Can we not make the old feel that 
they are wanted—can we not try to 
make old age a time of happy and

half centurie. pelee,ul walt,n* ,or„ “•.“<> ^lch
,, ,, , , „ _____ __ cornea so very soon? This would' be
the Hudsons ay 7 ... . ‘showing true courtesy and, perhaps, It
have been first off.ared to the public ta „ ^ ^ fl(> yery bor|ngv after alI.
Loncon, and ere , For those older than ourselves have a

0nS h”*J°T rrat rr,r The ! ‘tore experience than our
the Price of pelts for tho world The n I0m# of them at least, ^

policy la, therefore, by way of be- 'lk ye charm| 3 what they
lug an acknowledgment of Canada s I ^ ^ aQd the wh(>m th^

have met.

i /
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The opening of navigation on the St. 
Lawrence is expected to usher in the 
greatest Immigration season Canada 
has experienced since 1914. The total 
volume of immigration to the» Domin
ion in 1923 was 137,681, as compared 
with 70,153 In the previous calendar 
year, an Increase for the twelve 
months of 95 per cent There was an 
increase of 126 per cent, in the case of 
British Immigration ; United States 
movement recorded a decrease of 14 
per cent.; while the movement from 
all other countries taken together In
creased by 119 per cent. Predictions 
are freely made that^he influx of new 
citizens to Canada in 1924 will record 
a further Increase of 100 per cent, or 
•o, which, should they prove correct, 
VU1 result in the entry of some 280,- 
<K)0 people to Canada* or a volume ap
proaching that of the days of 1913 and 
1914, when Canadian Immigration 
reached its zenith.

Such estimates are not extravagant
ly sanguine. Taking every pertinent 
actor into consideration, there is no 
logical reason why these figures 
should not be reached. Canada is with
out any doubt on the threshold of a 
new and very promising era in immi
gration affairs and It is impossible to 
foretell the proportions of a future 
movement. At the time of writing the 
figures of only one month of 1924 have 
-been published, one which is relative
ly quiescent in a popular movement. 
Yet January, 1924, he,3 recorded an in
crease of 56 per cent, over 1923 in the 
total of immigration, whereas the cor
responding month last year indicated 
an Increase of 6 per cent. only.
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This huge section of a log was part of the exhibit that Canada has sent for the British Empire Exhibition at Wembley. It was by far the 

hardest that the men had to handle, weighing over four tons.

tariff commission after long and 
searching investigation, that the Cana
dian farmer can produce wheat at a 
substantially lower rate than the 
American farmer, has naturally not 
been without its effect. The remark
able crop production of Western Can
ada in 1923, particularly the extraor
dinary yield of Alberta, which la be
lieved to have constituted a world’s re
cord, together with the Prairie Pro
vinces’ unusually heavy aggregation of 
winnings at the Chicago International, 
has tended to throw this territory once 
more in the limelight.

It i» anticipated that immigration

On a Sudden Disturbance. MONTREAL’S FDR AUCTIONA tumult in the kitchen! Cup and 
cup

Ring cut their protest. Classes jing- Th^ Canadian fur auction Bale which 
1Ing wake took place in Montreal in February

The silence, and the Dutch clock wag termed by those who conducted it 
chokes a tick, end these who attended the most suc-

The candle flickers, and down droops C6caful hold since the inauguration of 
the wick.

The gray cat starts and stiffly arches

years. For two and a

Canadian sales four years ago. Well 
over three hundred fur buyers wore new 
present, a record number coming from
tho United States, a good représenta- reasonable right to market her awn 
tloa from Europe, including the first | produce within her own domain, t 
buyers from Germany to attend, and
representatives from Siberia .and Man- in which Canada’s export trade in fur»

has grown since the beginning of the 
The Canadian fur auction sales have century. In 1901 the Dominion export- 

definltely achieved for Canada a note- ed furs to the value of $1,668,965; in 
worthy and enviable place in the fur 1906 to $2,398,890; In 1914, $5,622,646; 
industry and one which logically Can- in 1917, $6,866,714; In 1919, $13,737,- 
ada should have occupied years ago. 6:21; in 1920, $20,921,871 ; In 1921, $12.- 
Canada as the world’s prime producer
c# superior pelts should be the market decreasing values in recent years have 
for this same produce, and since the ei- been attributable to a drop in market 
tabltahment of the sales It has been values rather than to diminishing 
proven that the Dominion can attract quantity.
buyers from the corners of the world It is significant to note that the in- BometImea tho sunBhine from the past
by reason of the magnitude and quail- crease is not wholly accounted for In streams round my head-
ty of her fur collections. Since the the greater volume of undressed furs « Agaln In , breathe'
first fur sale was held in Montreal In exported, though this Is naturally the ‘
1920 furs to the value of $18,866,600 item of major importance, but that a
have been auctioned off at the trl-an- greater volume of furs is being ship-

| ped from the country dressed and In a 
The value of

up,
And wonders wild eyed at the noise 

they make. -rIt is interesting to note the mannerTumult grows silent. Kettle gently
flings.

from Central Europe will be heavier. The candle burns with steady flame 
Tho knowledge that Canada is throw
ing her doors wider open and is mak
ing every endeavor to secure agricul
tural immigrants naturally has a pro
nounced effect on people seeking fresh 
spheres for their endeavors, and the

Memories.
.Sometimes a shadow from the past 

Falls on my heart;
Love smiles and laughter rings in 

vain;
All light and music from my world 

depart.
Sometimes a shadow from the past 

Darkens me so
I cannot see, because someone I loved 

Shed tears long years ago.

Brittch Immigration.
A vastly increased immigration In 

1924 is inevitable. The general feel
ing on the subject alone in Canada 
practically assures it. The Dominion’s 
attitude on the matter and its bearing 
on national economics has undergone 
a virtual revolution, and in addition to effects of the United- States quota law 
a great stimulation of interest and a inevitably react to Canada’s benefit, 
keying up, there Is a practical unison There is. little doubt, with this U.S. 
on the beneficial effects and necessity quota law in force, but that at the pro
of promoting immigration by all pos- sent time Canada is looming large in 
alble means* and therefore a unity of the minds of European immigrants as 
activity and; more general action than the land of opportunity, and that they 
has been seen since the conclusion of are realizing that the Dominion stands 
the war. The Canadian governments, to-day in the place the United States 
the railways, national, patriotic and did a century or so ago, and should be 
benevolent societies are all working where the United States is to-day in a 
ror the same object, and in addition century or less.
new and novel channels, created in 1923 The prospect is much brighter for 
to .supplement the voluntary tide, are Canada at the present time, and one of 
functioning at greater efficiency this the most gratifying features of the 
year. situation ?.3 the general unity of agree-

Brltish immigration, which last year ment on the desirability of further im- 
recorded an increase of 126 per cent, migration which Is resulting in a gen- 
over the previous year, should this eral and united activity. After being 
year in all reason show an even higher , divided for years the conviction is to 
tote of increase. Canada has gone all intenta universal that a steadily 
S considerable distance In encouraging maintained growth in population is ab- 
the British movement above all others, solutely necessary to Canada to keep 
In opening the door as wide as possible ! pace with productivity in its many 
making concessions of various orders, ! lines- of natural wealth, 
and facilitating entry by every means.
Taking this in conjunction with the 
Very apparent desire of so many Bri
tish people to emigrate, and the agree
able attention Canada is again receiv
ing, there should be a tremendous flow 
of people from the British Isles to the 
Canadian provinces throughout the 
spring and summer.

churia.
and takes

The leaping shadows from the wall, 
and draws

Them firm and still. The cat with out
stretched paws

Purrs by the fender dreaming happy 
things,

Bravely the kettle thrills and bubbling 
makes

A flresong. Glasses gleam; the china 
winks

In flamelight, and the Dutch clock 
stares and thinks.

—V. C. Clinton-Baddeley.

230,444; and in 1922, $14,978,199. The

I

1
The fragrant flowers that now long 

since are dead.
And though the twilight hour be dark, 

Ice-bound and drear,
I thrill and glow, because someone I 

loved

nual sales.
Canada’s rapidly achieved- domin- manuactured state.

in the fur trade is further evi- dressed fur exports in 1901 was $33,- 
denced in a very significant announce- 363; in 1914, $11,650; in 1917, $70,747; 
ment, which Is to the effect that at the in 1920, $94,688 ; and in 1922, $41,013. 
spring fur sale at Montreal the Hud- Manufactured furs rose from $13,134 
son’s Bay Company will offer a limited in 1901 to $63,070 in 1914; to $161,347 
quantity of its raw furs- for auction, j in 1917; to $199,174 in 1920; and, on 
and that if results are satisfactory the account of dwindling values, dropped 
experiment will be renewed In future to $144,899 In 1922.

ance
Was glad that yesteryear,

J. Breckenridge Ellis.
-o-

What Puzzled Him.
A motorist gave an old farmer a ride 

in his car. It was years ago, and the 
farmer, who had never seen a car be
fore, was tremendously impressed. To 
impress him still more, the motorist 

A housewife, who had engaged a put hie foot on the accelerator, and 
country girl whom she regarded as a for six or seven miles they tore along 
very unsophisticated person, told her like the wind. Then something went 
one morning to “‘take those clothes , wrong with the steering gear and they 
out of the back bedroom and put them ' ran into a tree.

The Pawnbroker’s Limit.Royal Robes.
Sir Harry Johnston In the Story of 

My Life tells his experiences with 
many African headsmen and chiefs. A 
few whom he encountered in the re
gion of old Calabar were chiefs or 
kings of the Eflk tribes ; two of them 
were known by the curious titles of 
King Eyo Honesty VII. of Creek Town 
and King Duke Ephraim IX. of Duke 
Town. Both “Duke” and “Ephraim” 
were probably traders’ corruptions of 
native names of somewhat similar 
sound. “Honesty” was an inherited 
second name, fairly earned by its or
iginal bearer some hundred years ear
lier.
John Boko Cobham V. and Aslbon 
Edem III.

“All these chiefs spoke En^ish more 
or less.” says Sir Harry, “and John 
Boko Cobham struck me as a shrewd, 

^pell-instructed man, a natural lawyer 
verged not only in the intricate native 
code but also acquainted with the 
main principles of English jurispru
dence. Despite such abilities and ac
complishments both John Boko and 
Asbon vacillated In ^clothing, some
times donning royal robes trimmed 
with real cy imitation ermine and not 
infrequently appearing at my house in 
nothing more pretentious than a yacht
ing cap.”.

King Duke Epraitn IX. was at first 
even more unconventional, since until

t •
❖

Royal Wireless.
A wireless set, especially designed 

for the King by the Chief Engineer of 
the British Broadcasting Company, 
was recently Installed in Buckingham 
Palace.

This set has some novel features. 
For instance, the aerial and earth are 
formed by copper-plate, let into the top 
part of the cabinet and into the lower 
part close to the floor. There is thus 
no need to make any external connec
tions at all.

in soak.” But no harm was done. The fanner 
The girl was missing for some time,1 and the motorist alighted on a bank

of moss. The car seemed unhurt.
“That was fine,” said the farmer, a* 

he got up and filled his pipe, 
sartlnly went the pace. Tell me this, 
though—how do you stop her when 
there hain't no trees?”

and the mistress thought she must 
have forgotten her task.

Going into the kitchen, she asked: 
“Did you put those clothes In soak, 
Mary?”

“Yes, mum, and the mean old fel
low would only give me fifteen dollars 
on 'em.”

“Wo

United Statee and Central Europe.
There is general expectation of a 

tide of agricultural immigration from 
tho United States to Canada this sum-

laJl
He that loveth pureness of heart 

for the grace of his lips the king shall 
be his friend.Two other native rulers were A little too late is much too late.znor, reversing the tendency of 1923 

etatistics. Preliminary indications of 
the winter and early spring show the 
eyes of many middle western farmers 
turned

Dr. Gonzalo Cordova
Was recently chosen as tho president 
of the Republic of Ecaudor at the re
cent national elections. He has long 
been in the public eye of his people 
and is considered the only logical man 
for the post.

—AND THE WORST IS YET TO COMEThe set, which works a loud speaker, 
embodies two high-frequency valves, 
one detecting and three resistance 
capacity not magnifiers. The doors 
are of open-work construction, filled in 
with semi-transparent silk panels of

Depressing
farming conditions, the high prices of 
farm lands, and high farm taxation la 
largely accounting for this. The con
clusions reached by the United States j Royal purple.

Canadawards.

^«1
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Pictures in the Sky.
Before the yellow sun has set 
Or shadows gathered round as yet,
I like to watch the clouds on high 
With filmy figures flitting by.

Sometimes a dancing clown I spy 
With peaked cap and twinkling eye, 
And then again I see a boat.
With all I to gleaming sails, afloat.

At times a king upon a throne 
is seated silent and alone.
More often, though, a lady fair 
In trailing robes I see up there.

<
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=- JTthe consul remonstrated with him he 

would pay an official call at the con
sulate with simply e tall hat on! Af
ter Ills attention had been called to the 
want of respect that his lack of cloth
ing implied the costumes he later wore 
at official meetings were disturbing ta 
every one’s gravity of countenance.

“Tho last time I saw him, when lie 
came to bid me good-by In May, 1888,” 
Sir Harry concludes, “he wore pink 
tights, a cabman’s many-capcd ccat, a 
red chimney-pot hat and blue spec
tacles!”

i
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qe1 wonder where they go at last— 
They always hurry up so fast! 
Perhaps they gather in the moon 
And feast and dance to merry tune.

t<(Vf o

'7. i

«OHut still I somehow tlilnlc It’s true 
That they are people just like you— 
The sky a great big looking-glass 
To catch their pictures as they pass.

—Eugenia T. Qulckendon.
^ Prompt Action Necessary.

Hotter—“Well, Mr. Jackson, how 
are you feeling this morning?”

Mr. Jackson—“Much better, thank 
you. The only thing that troubles me 
is my breathing.”

Doctor—“Urn, yes. We must see it 
we can’t get something to stop that.”

Yielding is sometimes the best way 
of succeeding.

■"7
t.

X
All In the Meaning.

Mrs. Peck—“Oh, Henry, what does 
the word ‘contract’ ipean?”

Mr. Peck—“It means to make small
er, my dear. For instance, heat ex
pands and cold contracts.”

Mrs. Peck—“Then it’s all right. 
Harry told me he was contracting 
some heavy debts, and I was nervous 
till you explained it.”

Ox - (.

5.
Mrs. James A. Wilson, known as the “mother of Australia’s children” 

•ml a member of tho Australian court, has arrived on this continent to study 
juvenile court methods and procedure. /■

/ ao
Faultfinders arc never out of a job.
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Tfce Candy Man of Japan.
A queer ligure to the reader of candy 

Jh Japan. Down tie narrow streets he 
oomes, singing, with hie small square 
and hie stock of candy figures. A; 
crowd of children follow him, as the 
boys and girls of Canada follow an ; 
organ grinder with a monkey.

When the crowd Is large enough to 
euit the eandyman he sets down hie 
«land and begins his business. With 
a little bamboo tube he blows bubbles 
of hot sugar somewhat as a child 
blows soap bubbles. Then he twists 
and shapes them Into figures much as 
a glass blower fashions objects from 
bubbles of hot glass. Flowers, fruits 
animals and fishes the eandyman 

A shrill, high-pitched accusingAoico whe,n he ,las completed a
Declares that Katy did * "fh ! *e„^ng’ « “ » '» the edge

I wish I might discover where All the while the , I
This tattle-tale -is hid ' „ ”hlle ,the eandyman Is work-

tng he entertains the children with 
* . i ... ’ humorous remarks or with wild tni#».A bass, emphatic voice is heard „f adventure In which Val 

Insisting unashamed, hero 1,3haMv e u successfulHe knows that Katy didn’t do" titie, ôt^ndy toe dron flT"
Th® thing for whi=h she’s blamed I m.nVho a,w£ys kepM^^'h^ Z Jy

Contending voices follow me ' Kf * Wh”6 be<*°rk®d’

ThtSsmadn,ftfo?k of ttight should thoZi candy’TZ

A judge* tho peace to keep!

Daisy M. Moore. hair for ten years!”
With that he would pull off the towel 

and show—his bald head!
“Oh,” some serious-minded young

ster would cry, “how did you lose your 
hair if you ate candy!"

“Little master," the funny old fel
low would reply, “If I had always eaten 
candy, I should still have my beautiful 
hair, but one day I stopped and ate 
cake Instead. My hairs were so angry 
at the change that they all pulled1,, ... 
themselves out by the roots and ras Cashing In on Odds and Ends.
wayD TOeyTrawwR “fa *" ^ In nearIy every country home there 

y. mey crawled off in the grass are articles that might better he turnmtVenTeYame back! So you see- ed into cash. They are^rpLs Zro

t s mmC-.
„„ .. '1“n*st workmanship. Perhaps the fin-

who are fond of children, anl they To?, ItL trifl^ ^P6 some
their calling The Taimne»» . u tnflln* defect has caused themauying, “On^a^ndyrm^wa;8, 2 *“ fa™ »f

r ywhoa:i: ;{ —
M^Vn toys ,7hT.t^ ^
at several times the wages that hJhad the «dvance in the cost of
been earning. The candy man took or the scarcity of the woods
the place, but he was not satisfied- he UKed 80 freel3' ln the old Scatter with one hand, gather withmissed the children. One day' he £ rtlli^R/R that two; scatter with two
walked through the streets where he !L.!!îü ™Khori they 8r* rarB P'ec*3, with none, 
had peddled candy; there he saw a i, , i y wl“’ 
new candy man followed by the same „„V!?“" ”.tare *° prefer "eat 
children that had once foUowed him d at,t t ve artlcles over dusty and
Thereupon the poor man was so un- ma1.", or><*; anY auctioned Will rt___ ir.j a j .. -------happy that he gave up his place with I '^Y this. So it may be profitable to-----k-tAMlPCa Aargrtlgetwent»
the toy maker and went back to his haV®, thf,w?rn artic,es refinished and PUItE; BEAUTIFULLY FLUFFY 
old professlos. repaired before ofllering them for sale- carded wool; sample, enough light

they will bring more than enougn to °”e ?oUar- Woollen Mille,
pay for this expense. Georgetown. Ont

You may sell them privately, pr 
some reliable furniture dealer would 
probably sell them on commission, 
there may be articles too damaged 
to 6*11; perhaps they are made of 
black walnut or other woods now in 
demand by cabinet workers who will 
phy a good price for all they can get.

—---------»------------
It Is mere difficult to avoid being 

governed than it is to govern others

There are reproaches which praise 
and praises which convey satire.

r-V" ■F
THE CHIUMŒIfS

HOl%

CUTTHE MYSTERY OF THE NIGHT.
I’d like to know the matter which 

The small folk of the night 
Spend so much time in arguing, 

And which of them is right.
TEA "is good tea PUIS

tu*-*”
and the choicest of

ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY
Red Rose Teas is the Has someone done a naughty trick?

And pray, what did he do 
Thak Oily Owl on his high p^-ch 

Should question, “Who? Who?

V-l

Surnames and Their Origin Who?
i

MANNING.
Mannerlng, Malnwarlng. 

Racial Origin—Norman French. 
Source—Geographical.

ROTHCHILD.
Variations—Forteacue.
Racial Origin—German, also Norman- 

French.
Sourci

Variation!

IllNickname.
It is probably stretching the point to 

list of names of Rothchild and Fortbs- 
cue as variations. Yet it is permiss
ible if you regard the names as types 
rather than individual surnames. Roth
child and Fortescue ore not the 
name. They do not come from the 
6a me source. Yet they are the 
kind of names.

This is natural and easily under- Rothchild is German. It means “red
stood when the circumstances and con- pleI<1;” F°rte£cu« '= a Norman-
dltlons under the Norman conquest Frf°,Ch 1?rsIon °r Latln “de Fortes-
took place are considered. The Anglo- ° ,fl°r stTO“* al>ield.” In the------
Saxon population of England prior to fIa6sIflcatIon belong such sobriquets 
that time, was not more than a very *n b® found ln En«ll3b history as 
few million, less than a tenth of what Bro”ns”yrd ' and “Strongbow.” It 
It Is to-day. England was a land of "it® the flrab Norman Earl Strongbow 
open countryside and little hamlets a, “ , tbe flrst a6rlous inroads of 
The communittoe were so small that I wi™6»™ tbe CODqu08t 01 Ireland, men needed no family names, Occa-1 T1‘6 fl,rs,t Rathchild wa« evldenUy
slonally a man would add a descriptive |, ° ?!™ed b®cause he bore a ^ shield 
name or adjective to his title to dis i h There Bre evidences of ln-
tinguish him from a neighbor who hap- *n me Mlddle
pened to have the same name, and this .k Ai ui " !°m° ,'ea60zl ,0 abandon 
was all that was necessary the heraldic designs to which they

But when William gathered his T*?, entltIed,and «° ,orth into battle, 
hosts for the invasion of England he !**,., W®r°’ lnc°enlto. Nevertheless, 
gathered them from all Normandy arid 1 ‘n,StancM are raro enough to war- 
the natural method of avoiding con „ h6 assumption that very few 
fusion was to refer to Hugo, of "this ! lour"? ^ 'raC® tb®lr uames t0 such 
city,” and Rudolf, of “such-and-such a] The me™ m , 
place." No doubt tho Anglo-Saxon ' n Th , , Ilke,y explanation Is a 
army did the same thing But It was : fommercl“' one- Merchants and inn- 
scattered. Tho Normans were Z 1 tU® M,ddle Ag«
They settled themselves to àTtra ‘g0 P'aC° °UMd® their 
land and kept the ties of mutual de
fence and Intercommunication close.
Hence, with the necessity for such dis
tinctions still existing, such names 
tended to perpetuate themselves.

Manning is 6-imply a shortened form 
of Mainwaring, which, as pronuncia
tion went in those days, was pretty 
close to the Mont Guerin of the Nor
mans. Were Robert de Mont Guerin 
("de” meaning "of”) alive today, he 
might be Bob Mainwaring, Mannerfng 
or Manning.

The family name of Manning 
* true to form ln its origin. It is 
^ cularity of the host of names which 

the invasion of Wiliam the Conqueror 
threw into the English language that 
an exceptionally large percentage of 
them take their origins 
graphical source.
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A Condition Following Indoor 
Confinement of Winter.

Oÿderiô Liverpool.There are very few people who do 
not need a tonic at this season of the 
year.
whether in the home, the office or the 
factory, people have been living 
throughout the long winter months in 
an atmosphere more or less vitiated, 
and as a result find themselves not up 
to their summer-time health. Through 
the long months of winter your blood 
has been growing tin and poor. Closer 
confinement and lack of exercise have 
used it up and exhausted it. You are 
not as energetic as you could wish. 
Your work tires you and perhaps your 
digestion is none to good. Your nerves 
may be shaky and your appetite poor. 
All these things point to poverty of 
the blood.

The reason for this is that

Kept It Nice.
Mrs. Brown was bathing her baby 

when a neighbor’s little girl came into 
the room carrying c doll. She watched 
the process for a few minutes aid then 
said: “Mre. Brown, how long have you 
had your baby?”

"Seven months, dear," answered the 
mother.

The little girl stole another glance at 
her doll, which

Most candy vendors

newer
was very much bat

tered and minus a leg ana an 
"My, but haven’t

arm.
you kept it nice!" 

she said, with an envious sigh.
Ask for Minaret's and taka

were wont 
buildings vari

ous signs and designs by which they 
could be recognized by a populace 
which could not read. Undoubtedly 
many merchants to various parts of 
Germany cam© to be known ns -“Isaac 
at the Red Shield"-or "Moritz of the 
Blue Horse” and the like. The custom 
was as common throughout Europe 
It Was In England, and as most of the 
Rothchllds belong to the Jewish race 
which always has been a leader in thé 

I commerce of the nations- in which ft is 
I found- tl16 evidence is overwhelmingly 
| to favor of this explanation.

It is a scientific fact that 
If the blood of the strongest is tested 
in the spring there is less of it and It 
is poorer than it was in 
The spring medicines of

ne other.

September.
.. our grand

mothers—sulphur and molasses, salts 
and the like—recognized the necessity 
for aid at this seaon, but 
scientific attempts to cleanse the blood. 
Modern medical science has found 
better way. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
make new, rich blood at the first dose 
and at every dose afterwards. Thus 
they strengthen every organ of the 
body and give new vitality to the jaded 
system. Here is proof. Miss Clara 
Cheslock, High Falls, Que., says:—“I 
was In a much run-down condition and 
my blood was thin and poor. I must 
thank you for the good they did me. I 
never enjoyed better health than I 
have since I took them."

You can get these pills through any 
dealer ln medicine, or by mall at BO 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

Words are thorns to grief.were an un-

a

the PIONEER IN CANADA
land, one which dates back for 
vlreds of years before America was 
even discovered! The first Archbishop 
or Canterbury 
ed A.D. 697.

Seventy-five years of age. Dr. David
son is a Scot —a curious fact when one 

■Cl -, remembers that he is head of theKipling Selects Names for Exhibition Church of England. No fewer than 
Streets. 2B.000 clergy took to him for advlZ

Rudyard Kipling was entrusted with and spiritual guidance. For twenty 
the task of selecting names for the years Dr. Davidson has been Arch- 
streets of the British Empire Exhibi-, kishop of Canterbury. Fifty years ago 
tion being held at Wembly. Devising !he wa» a humble curate in the North 
names is never quite so easy as it of England.

Thirty-two years ago the now famous 
BALADA" Tea was placed on the 

maiket in metal packages. “SALADA” 
was the pioneer package tea to Cana
da.- Immediately -tte superior flavor 
and purity won for It

Miss Eva Roddick 
Tells How Cuticura 

Healed Eczema

stories of well.
KNOWN PEOPLE Augustine, appoint-was

a great popu
larity that haa been growing ever 
iince. It is still a little different and 
a little better than ordinary tea.

My trouble began with an itch
ing and burning of the ektn and 

then eczema broke 
out on my hands in 
a rash. It got so try
ing on my nerves 

<- that I scratched it, 
y A.( which caused watery, 

eruptions. It 
• '*r| was very painful to 

put my hands in 
water, and hard for me to do my 
work. I also lost my rest at night 
because of the irritation.

“I began using Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment and they helped me, and 
after using almost two cakes of Cu
ticura Soap and two boxes of Cuti
cura Ointment I was completely 
healed.H (Signed) Miss Eva Rod
dick, Falleigh Lake, Nova Scotia.

Daily use of Cuticura Soap, Oint
ment and Talcurit helps to prevent 
skin troubles.

r ,

Fido and the Flock.
On a great many farms, especially 

with rough pasture land, a flock of 
sheep is one of the most profitable 
side lines a farmer can carry. A great 
many more farmers would keep sheep 
if-the dog menace could be reduced 
or eliminated.

:Some ten

sounds, and the promoters of the ex
hibition display a very proper—and 

(Very British—unwillingness to des
cend to tho American ignominy of 
numbering the streets. In fact, the 
only way to have a street properly 
named is either to give the national 
spirit a chance to work through a 
couple of centuries or else to hand the 
Job over to a genius. Not having the 
centuries to spare, the directors of 

,the exhibition picked out the most 
available genius-.

The choice of Mr. Kipling, who has 
spent his life as the doughty pamphle- 

' teer of the Empire, could hardly be 
bettered. He has not confined him
self to such common appellations as 
’road,” “street,” and “avenue,” though 
all these occur. The visitor to the ex
hibition will tread the pavements of 
King’s way and will doubtless want to 
stroll down Drake’s way and Dominion 
way. He-will certainly find it Interest
ing to visit Pacific slope, and if he Is 
not allured by that Farway of the Five 
Nations there is really no hope for 
him. He had better stay at home and 
not visit the exhibition at all.

Being a Scot, Dr. Davidson is gifted 
«ith a keen sense of humor, and Is 
quick at repartee. At a certain ec
clesiastical luncheon one of the guests 
remarked: "Now to put a bridle on our 
appetites," when Dr. Davidson retort
ed: ’Do as you please, but I am going 
to put a bit between my teeth.”

ion

ASPIRIN \<

years ago we surrounded 
our farm with a woven-wire fence, 
with several fields cross fenced with 
the same kind of fencing. Since then 
stray-dog intrusion on our farm has 
been reduced almost to

Beware of Imitations!

SATISFIED MOTHERS 1zero. On neigh
boring farms here with poor outside 
fences, sheep losses from dogs have I 
been heavy, financially disastrous in I 
cases. . |

We also see to it that our sheep 
come home at least every night. To 
accomplish this we keep a box of salt 
for them continually at the barn and 
we offer the older sheep a little grain 
every night and morning, even when 
pastures are good. This brings the 
flock home, the older sheep leading.
And it keeps them near till after,
breakfast in the morning. And if a UnleE* you see the "Bayer Cross” on 
flock of sheep remains at or near home! Packa*e or on tablets you are not get- D \ ~ ~
every night, dog menace is reduced 1115 l.he genu,n® Bayer Aspirin proved Kecommends Lydia E. Pmk- 
—C. H. “fe by mllllon* and prescribed by ham’s Vegetable Compoundphysicians over twenty-threc years for to Other Mother/

No other medicine BAYED,, Rives as great
satisfaction to mothers as does Baby’s

Try our new ShhTing Stick.
These Tablets are 

equally good for the newborn babe or 
the growing child and are absolutely 
safe. They cannot possibly do harm— 
always good. The Tablets are mild 
hut thorough laxative which regulate 
the bowels and sweeten the stomach 
and thus relieve baby of any of the 
minor Ills of childhood such

Demmd) MOTHER OF 
LARGE FAMILY

; ;

as consti
pation, Indigestion, colds, colic etc „ -
Concerning them Mrs. Arthur Flllion” H’ Grlndel1 Matthews
St. Sylvestre, Que., writes :—"Baby’s' b’°ied British scientist, says he has a 
Own Tablets have been of wonderful 8uPer"Powerful heat ray, which will 
bonefit to my baby who was suffering demo,,sh everything to Its path. He 
from constipation and Indigestion I eIalms that a piano five miles away 
always keep the Tablets on hand knd 1 ““ be driveled up to a mass of cin- 
would advise all mothers to do like- ders' 
wise.” The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 2B cent a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
(,o., Brockvllle, Ont.

Children can stand a whole lot of Colds Headache

test as we older folks would, at hav- Neuralgia Pal if, Pain my last baby came that I could not do
ing cold noon-day lunches. The fact Accept “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” mjr work and suffered for months until 

Little Elinors, aged nine, who has rcmains. however, that they make only' Each unbroken package con-1 pifiTLII : induced me to try Lydia E. 
recently moved front a distant city, ! more raPld trains in both weight and ‘I™8 Proven directions. Handy boxes j takingLhe . I*9®0

trader, who had been summoned for ----------------------- corresponds frequently with Mary mentality when given hot lunches at of twelve 181,1615 cost few cents. Drug- ' weakness has Irft ™ .SX™1-
sel.ing bad figs. Mr. Isaacs, as he then 1 Cut Down th/coIT^ ri Wbo was ber 6hum. A few day s' j bb= noon hour. at gl‘ts «Iso sell bott.es of 24 and 100. j Z bac? has gône TtelUll my?riTnS
was, expatiated at length on the quail . , °* Clean- ago, Elincra received a letter from ! --------- Aspirin is the trade mark (registered who are troubled with female weakness

ing the Barn. Mary which said: j Time is money; therefore all time- 1? Canada) ot Bayer Manufacture of to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
By building a small platform nut ef "fel1 m8 wben your birthday 8avers e,e money-savers. Refriger- S^1,0RC,1tl1Ca®id1fttr °f SallcYIlcaeld. Compound, for I thtok it is the best

s‘wa:sw
well. H - --------- measuring cups, egg-beaters,

time, money and strength.

Knew What He Was Up Against.
Lord Reading—better known to fame 

as Sir Rufus Isaacs—recently told the 
Story of his first brief. He had hern 
retained to defend a man,

«
A Hint.

a street

ty of the fruit, and in this he 
was only natural, backed up by his 
client. Presently the magistrate In
tervened. "Had either of them tasted 
tho fruit?" he asked. They both 
fessed that they had not. Whereupon 
the magistrate suggested that, either 
the defendant or his counsel should 
eat some In court. Mr. Isaacs turned 
to Ills client: “tic on,” he whispered; 
eat. one or two." "What will happen if 
I don’t?" whispered the other ln reply, 
“Youll lose the case." "All right," an
swered tho defendant resignedly, ' then 
111 lose It."

was, as

My First Child

tbŒ'dTthto wa^ Torf 

I Years following the birth < 
child, and at times could hard on
xr- ^eet. A neighbor recommenced the 
Vegetable Compound to me after I had 
taken doctor'» medicines without much 
benefit. It has relieved my pain» and 
gives me strength. I recommend it'ajj» 
give you permission to use my teiH 
monial letter."-Mrs. Ida Rm.«| 
Allen, Ajpbama. j

. r Womejrwho suffer should Write to the 
; Lydia L.Pm«ham Medic ine Co..Cobourg,
; Ontano, for a free copy of Lydia E.
I Pinkham a Private ’ÆxGBook upon 

Ailments Peculiar to Women. ” o

As the barn is ritoi__ . Scientist (to his housekeeper) —
ing the refuse is ,,. , ,cacb morn- Hannah! You have been jn
piftform and easily duZnfrH °t” It® P‘°y for twenty-fivc Years, so, as a 
wagon There is / , ™P*d *?to the reward for your faithful service I
full front of the platform wh'TV1'® haV® decided to name after you this
teWhWl 07 "- '-rowZT’tZ ^:id!z;::rZ"wau;r'hMt,e 1 have jU8t

my em- RheumatismThere is nothing so false that a 
sparkle of truth is not in it.

When nothing Is enjoyed, can there 
be greater waste?

ret
Minard’s penetrates to the root 
of the trouble and eases pain. 
The universal remedy.

my

single °yeTrT about’‘sto'h* ,n " I What’11 1 do’” 6obbed the little boy,
man's Lima At t™ * hou.r.s °/ one “when my lessons are bad Pop spanks
anaZuZ:h,AVZu.toy:r.Xy me-and when they,re e°0d tea®h®r

t1m"r,n0t"h.,BirUened tHrty"t!‘re®

A Great Archbishop.
If the Archbishop ci Canterbury, Dr. 

Randall Davldscn. decides to accept an 
Invitation to go to the United Btatoa 
our cousins will have a long-wished-for 
opportunity of seeing the holder of tho 
most his tod* Church office

But yea can Promote a 
-——-Oeoo.lleollby Condition

Beep year Ere» dean, dear and Bealtfcr. 
V/rite for Free Eye Care Book.

BWk3Cïe8eeedrC»wfCult6l»Slre«<,CN686i

klsees me.”

The talk of lovers may be trier a 
foolishness, but their silence is un
utterable wisdom.in Eng-

Kcep Minard'» Liniment in the hew* issue No. ie—i*.
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JSpring makes people lazy. The!
I other seasons that make people lazy 
are summer, fall and winter.

This advice may save your life.
* Use only one hand in switching elec

tric lights on or off, and keep the 
other from metallic contact. Never 
switch on an electric light with one 
hand while the other hand is in water 
or on a ^ater faucet. Never oper
ate an electric light while standing 
in a bathtub. Always be sure that 
the hands are dry when operating an 
electrical device. Never tamper with 
an electrical circuit with which 
are not familiar.

^/u>ias^5 ■GARDEN SEEDS Wee/l/y *Sl i
*

ore ecusr • • •
:a' ^ITS TIME TO THINK OF THEM—DON’T YOU THINK? 

THERE ARE GOOD SEEDS AND BAD SEEDS —JUST 
LIKE IN EVERYTHING ELSE. “Spring House Cleaning99%

vjIIDON’T EXPERIMENT — BECAUSE SEEDS ARE THE 
VERY WORST THING IN THE WORLD TO EXPERIMENT 
WITH. IF THEY ARE TESTED AND FRESH, LIKE OURS 
ARE, THE RESULT IS SURE, AND NOT THE SLIGHTEST 
NEED OF BUYING POUNDS WHERE OUNCES WILL DO.

you spring cleaning has
to replace the worn out Curtains, Carpets, Mats, Rugs 
Linoleums and Floor Oil Cloths. We are well stocked 
in these lines. Good qualities. Prices right.

commenced. You will need
A PLAIN TRUTH

WE SELL ONLY BRANDS WITH A REPUTATION FOR 
RELIABILITY. , » A man may patronize the mail or

der houses for years—may send 
them in that time hundreds of dol
lars—and the same time they
wouldn’t accommodate him lor a two- 

, cent stamp. THis is the plain, un
varnished truth. If you think other
wise try it for "yourself and see.. 
These out-of-town houses do not 
know you—do not care to know you 
—are not interested in you in any 

.way—only in the money you send 
them. Spend your money w ill 
own townsmen, who know you for 
what you really are, who appreciate 
your worth, your business, your as
sistance in building up home inter
ests.

ANYTHING YOU MAY WANT WE EITHER HAVE IN 
STOCK OR WILL PROCURE ON SHORT NOTICE.

Rugs and Mats
Velvet Doer Mats at

*i.25 to i_25_ 
Axminster 27x54 at *4.0» 

.Xÿlvet Mat 24x45 at *3 5o 
Tapestry Mat 27x54 *2.75

tfr
At the Sign of the Star

The Store of QualityK\ A
/■*■\

* J. N. Schefter Aa
LOOK AT^ DEEMERTON SEPARATE SCHOOLA-

am*(For March and April)
Form V—Alberta Goetz, Florence 

Stroeder, Anthony Niesen, Caroline 
Stroeder. . _

Sr. IV—Magdalen Ernewein, Stan
ley Niesen, Wilfrid Kocher.

Jr» IV—Marie Goetz, Lucy Huber, I 
Florence Kunneman, Monica Huber, 
Clarence Huber.

Sr. Ill—John Ernewein, Eugenia 
Kunneman, Loretta Meyd?-, Gertrude 
Meyer, Susanna Stroeder, Alphonse 
Niesen, Annie Niesen, Caecifia Nie
sen.

OUR
Going to Paint? rugs

Tapestry Squares $Then use

The Sherwin-Williams Paint
Madalion and all over 

patterns. . Sizes 2^x3, 3x3 
3x3l and 3x4.

Prices range from
$15 up to $35

MADE TO Mil IINM WITH ouren

and you’ll get satisfaction.
I It’s the best protection

you can give your house, y jl 
I It’s made from pure white

lead, pure zinc white, and pureY 
linseed oil. V

i It does not powder, flake off ' 
or crack.

It forms a tough, durable film 
I that wears and looks well for the 
I longest time.
I It’s colors are clear, bright and 

lasting.
It costs less by the job than any 

other paint made. ^ j
I - The full color card shows 48 ; 
I handsome shades. S.. W. P. is i 

up full measure, always. <

y W .Jr. Ill—Allan Rehkopf, Nathalie 
Goetz, Cletus Wagner, Annette Nies
en, Cletus Kunneman, Mary Kocher, 
Teresa Stroeder, Eugene Huber.

Sr. II—Viola Schneider, Luella 
Schneider, Erwin Kunneman, Joseph 
Stroeder, Cletus Huber, Mary Fort
ney.

"X

Linoleum best patterns comes 3 ancT 4 yards wide
Part II—Wendelin Niesen, Wilfrid

Niesen. -----------------------------
Part I—Justina Huber, John Huber 

Andrew* Fortney, Agnes Fortney, Al
bert Niesen.

I T Congoleum Squares Linoleum Squares
FOR WEAR THERE IS NOTHING BETTER, 

NEW PATTERNS THAT WILL PLEASE YOU. 
SIZES 3x3 Vt and 3x4.

SUITABLE FOR EVERY ROOM IN THE
HOUSE.ARE YOU FRIENDLY?

SIZES 2x3, 2‘/,x3. 3x3, 3x3'/,, & 3x4.
(By Edgar L. Vincent)

I have a friend, and I believe he is 
i friend, too, but somehow I dread 
•o see him coming, I know I am in 

P°r a siege; for this really kind- 
nearted man never fails to just a- 
>out talk me to death telling me 
about the shortcomings of others. 
Nothing is ever just right. The 
world has no really good folks in if. 
Everybody has so many faults. 
When the session is over and at last 
f have succeeded in getting away 
from my friend, I feel just about 
sick.

Panel Curtains Curtain. NetsFloor Wax
Aerio l lb. tin 50c 
Johnsons

Step Ladders
n. NOTHING LOOKS MORE DAINTY THAN 

OUR NEW DESIGNS IN PANEL CURTAIN-
Trm^A^AL0PINAWHITEACiNKDDGCREAM

NETS.

i
\ SAFE, DEPENDABLE

LADDERS ING.7ÔC/

Pen Panel 50c up to $1.10 Pen Yand4 ft. 5 ft. 6 ft. 35c up to $1.50
1001 Varnish

Japalac and 
Chi-Namel 

Varnish Stains
1 pt-, i pt,, pts., qts.

Floor Oil Cloth in all widthsWE RECOMMEND THIS 
VARNISH FOR ALL PUR
POSES — FLOORS, WOOD
WORK, FURNITURE.

X j
«

Now, I am sorry for this man. He 
is such a lonely sort of a chap. Few 
love him, and those who do, love him 
in spite of his failings. He is goir^ 
through life blundering along in the 
dark, when he might travel a road 
that is always lighted up and beauti-
rul. If there is anybody in this IKS .»■___
world that is to be pitied it is the 55 GENERAL, MERCHANTS. 56
man that has no friends to whom he 12s - ’ (J

and the joyful things of life. —---------------------------- -------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
For, let me say this, and I believe ■

_____________________ * ia true: If you and I want friends, *
I we must show ourselves friendly. * 

both classes. Cows were taken for There is something about an icebenr U 
export from $6 to $6.25, while butch- travellers on the ocean do not like 2 
ers paid from $5 to $5.75 for the It makes the Water cold all round it! *

Expectations that cattle receipts on^ thoL ^bufchcr ari awfuÎblow^andtifybc lends" iTto 5

îïïSl this teek ‘ were "ZZJSg S J- ^ t ^1 *upset by the offering for the open- to $s.25 for the bulk If the healies orfere to w!teh*thc tting^ kZ| *
ïltTf « to^L 5bOUtehOnebtad tï ^ ^

day, which compares with 2500 head dockers brought $5.50 and one load as dan^rous" M tcItogToftV!!£'
lTrndwyereaofWtheekopi^o„ ÏS ^l^w» in evi ^ ^ 4  ̂ *
shipments would be light owing to de^ce and ?he quaUty W8S ev,-|w,th an. .mmortal soul, a shipwreck' * 

the farmers being busy with seeding none too goo(1
operations. Shippers however ap- lvas ,ower and prices locally declined I wreck of evemhin»’we" hold ZT I 
peered to be anx.ous to take advan- 50c to $1 a hundred. The top price and that kind of a wrick b a 1 ■

'•«hi,™ £;r,™s “ s. vSd„s;"l™.,”"d ”” “ »• »i*
ca^!e' _ . ... . quality ones from $6 to $8.50.

The offering contained a good 
many quality shipments, and while 
trade was fairly brisk up till noon, 
it was slow after that, and salesmen 
had

HELWIG BROS1 pts 40c pts 70c 
qts $1.40 i

.. Liesemer & Kalbfleisch
HARDWARE

^ THE PEOPLE S STORE.UNION STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO7

i* Linoleum, Congoleum and Beloeil 
IS Week -- April 25 to May 3. 8 days

I hsh,>| 5 Linoleum 4 yd. wide $3.95 yd

5 Congoleum 2 yd. wide 80c yd

i.
f

Beloeil Rugs
Regular *18.00.

9 ft x 12 ft.

»
» Sizes;

: *The, n , , _ ,. Down the load from our farm i w
bulk of the common offerings sold home lives a little old man. He nev- ® 

to ^*75» ed did anything very great. Year M
There was a light run of sheep and after year he works away on his 2 

„ u » ... - . ambs, and prices generally were un- land. His name never e-etc ™
quite a few cattle left on their changed from the previous week’s paper. And yet that man has mnrP fit 

hands at the close Exporters were, jose. Spring lambs sold fiom $10 friends than anyone else I know W 
act,ve in the market but the demand $14, with an odd one at $16 each Little children run to meet hZ' *
îmnaIéI„Cnt TH , T “"5 A few old lambs brought from $7.50 When folks are to trouble they sèlk * 

»?• ■ SUtPpJyu 0f g“°? t3 $9. and a few heavies at $5.50.. his home His life to always sweet ft

steady. A lot hundred lower. On the fed and wat- the failings of aU his fellow beings ft
of export cattle were purchased, and ered basis sales were made from and spread them ab^Zi to the W

the choice heavy steers sold from " . , *?. ^en^,y' ^len folks ^
*0 $8.50. The top price for “A woman can’t keep a secret, de- for comfort ard ^here *
khandyweight steers was $7.75. dared the mere man. so pinq_ f^ fv^'dvg0 ,d ®dvKf‘ Living Jg
hhe best price for a load was “Oh, I don’t know,” retorted his 0wn heart has °nnature», his | @
Whereas the best load last companion, “I’ve kept my age a and simnlA groV,n pure» strong 

week made $7.75. The bulk of the secret since I was twenty-four.” Are vou friendlv ? tu r a ui I wbest killing steers and heifers sold “Yes, but one of these days you Vou' There is » inf ^ w bless I M 
from $7 to $7.50, with medium to will give it away. In time you will to do in this !u W01’k for you
good from $6.25 to $6.75. There simply have to tell it.” It needs vour mfnistr r°rld °f
were few sales below $6.25 and none “Well, I think when a woman has merit It can I w
under $6. kept a secret for twenty years she men with lone titles hit °wi wltbout ft

There was a good trade in cows comes pretty near knowing how to hut it ct u hutched to them, ^and bulls, with exporters active in keep it for ever." g | b^'t must have men of the kindly j «

Special $1 2.50Congoleum Rug Specials»

Size. 9 x 16 ft.
Size 9 x 13% ft.
Size 9 x 12 ft.
Size 9 xlO'A ft.
Size 9x9 
Size 7(4 x 9 ft. 
Size 6x9

Special $19.00 
Special $17.75 
Special $14.75 
Special $13.25 
Special $12.00 
Special $9,75 

ft. Regular $9.00 ,, Special $8.25

Regular $22.50 
Regular $20.25 • 
Regular $18.00 
Regular $15.75 
Regular $13.50 
Regular $11.25

Special Prices on Lin
oleum in short ends.

$3.35 per yard
ft.

Tapestry and Wood- 
stock Axminster Rugs at 
Special Prices.

TWELVE DIFFERENT PATTERNS 

TO PICK FROM

Bran Special $28 a ton. Bae:s to be returned 
Fish Special : Trout 10c lb. Lake Herring 5c lb 
Oranges 25c a dozen. Potatoes Wanted.ft

W
ftours.
ft WE1LER BROS.
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ihamois
I WILL PRESERVE THAT 

FINE FINISH ON YOUR 
AUTOMOBILE.

i-
You cannot injure your car 

by polishing with a good 
Chamois.

t

We carry only the best

English Oil Cured 
Chamois

which will stand the 
without losing their softness.

wear
!

For cleaning the wheels and 
chassis use one of our AUTO 
SPONGES.

Their quality is unsurpassed.

CHAMOIS . 
SPONGES .

$1.00 each 
35c each<~vI

J.P. PHELAN PhmB

r Wanted—2 girls, one who can d 
good plain cooking, the other to hel 
With care of children. Would lik 
to have two sisters or friends. Goo; 
wages.
Tillniann,
London.

Apply to Mrs. W. M 
612 Richmond Stree
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Congole
Bargain Price?
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F OUR FRESH STOCK 
THE GOLD SEAL CONGOL 
SAVING 1 RICES.
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lingswell and Misa B. W. Bedding 

were recently sworn in at the
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■tighten the body bolts.
I Having properly prepared______ _
rfor the coming season by this thor- mum 
lough-going tonic.method, your mind 
will be greatly relieved—for you will 
expect to get good service out of your 
machine and you probably will.

V

. •;
! Lady A Must Have Gasped,
I Stories of absent-mindedness are 
common, but one that Lord Ernest 
Hamilton tells in Forty Years On Is so 
extraordinary that It deserves to be 
repeated here. :

Lord Strathnalrn, says Lord Hamil
ton, was so absent-minded that he 

lometimes forgot whether he was dln- 
ng In hie own house or in another’s. 
)n one occasion when he was dining 
rith Lady A and was In a particularly 
bsent mood he suddenly turned to 
Is hoste.is and said :
“My dear Lady A, I really must 

apologize to you, for "this extremely ' 
lasty dinner. I cannot Imagine what 
las come over my cook. I have never 
mown her to disgrace herself so be- 
ore."

<■
Obeying Orders.

An Irishman suffered from a atom. 
5h ailment. The doctor was called in 
Id on Ills 
(tient.
“Have you been drinking hot water 
‘ Jour before each meal a» I direct-1

“Doc," said Pat, “I tried hard to do 
but I had to quit. I drank for thirty- 
e minutes and it made me feel like 
balloon.”

il
Msecond visit questioned hie
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